When food finders are exploited by others, but cannot themselves switch to scrounging or leave their foraging group, other behavioural adaptations should be favoured. Tactical deception in primates and foraging at the periphery of the group in ground-feeding birds have been suggested as two such responses. We show that exploited individuals may also respond by adjusting their foraging behaviour to the concurrent behaviour of the scroungers. We investigated the foraging strategies of exploited subordinate domestic pigs, Sus scrofa. Pairs of pigs were tested in competitive foraging trials. We trained the subordinate pig in each pair to use a producing tactic in competitive pair trials by informing it about the location of hidden food during a preceding search trial in which it foraged alone. The dominant pig was naïve about the food location in the competitive trials but able to displace the subordinate from the food source. We have shown previously that the dominants scrounged on their coforagers in these competitive trials by following them and displacing them from the food source. In the present study, logistic regression analyses show that the food-finding subordinates altered their foraging behaviour depending on the current behaviour of the dominants. Overall, the subordinates were more likely to show food-directed behaviour when the chances of arriving at the food source ahead of their exploiters were higher. The foraging behaviour of individual subordinates was related to their exploitation experience. Individuals subjected to higher exploitation pressure showed more varied strategies. These behavioural strategies are most simply interpreted as attempts by the exploited food finders to increase the time they can spend at the food source before the scroungers arrive. 
When food finders are exploited by others, but cannot themselves switch to scrounging or leave their foraging group, other behavioural adaptations should be favoured. Tactical deception in primates and foraging at the periphery of the group in ground-feeding birds have been suggested as two such responses. We show that exploited individuals may also respond by adjusting their foraging behaviour to the concurrent behaviour of the scroungers. We investigated the foraging strategies of exploited subordinate domestic pigs, Sus scrofa. Pairs of pigs were tested in competitive foraging trials. We trained the subordinate pig in each pair to use a producing tactic in competitive pair trials by informing it about the location of hidden food during a preceding search trial in which it foraged alone. The dominant pig was naïve about the food location in the competitive trials but able to displace the subordinate from the food source. We have shown previously that the dominants scrounged on their coforagers in these competitive trials by following them and displacing them from the food source. In the present study, logistic regression analyses show that the food-finding subordinates altered their foraging behaviour depending on the current behaviour of the dominants. Overall, the subordinates were more likely to show food-directed behaviour when the chances of arriving at the food source ahead of their exploiters were higher. The foraging behaviour of individual subordinates was related to their exploitation experience. Individuals subjected to higher exploitation pressure showed more varied strategies. These behavioural strategies are most simply interpreted as attempts by the exploited food finders to increase the time they can spend at the food source before the scroungers arrive. For an animal foraging in a group, searching for food for itself while at the same time looking out for opportunities to share the food found by others may be impossible (Vickery et al. 1991; Giraldeau & Beauchamp 1999) . In such cases, group members therefore either adopt a foodfinding tactic and become 'producers', or 'scrounge' by exploiting food sources found by the producers (Barnard & Sibly 1981) . Which tactic provides individual group members with the biggest foraging return depends among other factors on their phenotypic characteristics, such as relative food-finding and competitive abilities (Ranta et al. 1996; Barta & Giraldeau 1998; Giraldeau & Caraco 2000) . When group members do not differ in their relevant phenotypic characteristics, all individuals can switch between the two foraging tactics and may spend some time as producers and some as scroungers (Barnard & Sibly 1981) . This situation changes, however, when group members differ. Barta & Giraldeau's model (1998), for example, predicts that in small groups dominants should specialize as scroungers and subordinates as producers, when the dominants' competitive advantage is so large that they can monopolize a significant amount of the food sources. Several studies have found such effects with the dominant group members exploiting subordinates under the predicted conditions (e.g. Baker et al. 1981; Theimer 1987; Held et al. 2000) . We focus here on the response of subordinate producers to exploitation by dominant coforagers. We use the term 'exploitation' to reflect the discrepancy between the coforagers in foraging effort and food consumed.
When individuals cannot switch to scrounging because of phenotypic constraints such as their low social status, continued exploitation might be avoided by emigrating to join a 'fairer' group (Ranta et al. 1996) . Emigration, however, is not always a viable option. In free-ranging animals, particularly in gregarious species where group members form long-lasting and complex social relationships, the disadvantages of leaving the home group may outweigh the disadvantages of staying as an exploited subordinate (Emlen 1997; Pusey & Packer 1997 
